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1 Introduction 

 

COVID has had a significant impact on people movements. Behaviour towards travel 

changed significantly as the result of the lock down, but also as the result of how people 

perceive travel needs as we start to recover. This, in particular, has become very 

obvious when considering mode split between road and rail and how each those two 

modes are recovering. 

Citi Logik have analysed Mobile Network Data (MND) using proprietary algorithms to 

derive full population observed travel demand patterns around County Durham. Data 

was processed for three periods covering Oct 2019 (pre-COVID), Dec 2020 (COVID) 

and Sep 2021 (post-COVID or COVID recovery).  

All the analysis has been undertaken for the County Durham Study Area (SA) 

focussing on key road and rail routes in the area; only trips originating, finishing, or 

transiting through the SA are included in the analysis. Two key corridors have been 

analysed, the A1(M) for road-based traffic and the East Coast Mainline for rail traffic. 

Analysis of the periods resulted in topical findings for rail and motorway related travel, 

the results of which are discussed below. 

 

2 Exec Summary / Key Findings 

 

Most of the rail travel pre-COVID occurred during the commuting hours with a trip 

length distribution across all distance bands, highlighting how much rail demand is 

driven by commuting trips. During COVID, rails trips are significantly affected, reduced 

by 89%. Rail trips post-COVID peak around 10am for the time of travel and most of 

those trips cover a long distance (>100km). This indicates rail travel has shifted away 

from commuting with longer distance trips being more prominent in rail.  

Road travel on the A1(M) has gained a third peak in addition to the traditional morning 

and afternoon commuting peaks, with the presence of a new peak around 10am for 

the post-COVID period suggesting longer distance movements being made on the 

A1(M). The travel on the A1(M) post-COVID also presents an increase of short-range 

trips suggesting an uptake in local travel, likely commuting.  
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Overall, the data highlights a significant shift in travel behaviour for rail and motorway 

users as a result of the pandemic. During COVID the demand reduced significantly for 

both road and rail modes. However, whilst road-based travel has fully recovered with 

demand back to pre-COVID, observations in rail-based travel indicate that rail travel 

has significantly changed and has not yet recovered to pre-COVID levels. Rail travel 

is now dominated by long distance demand, with shorter commuting trips having not 

returned to rail, and using road travel instead, and rail demand is currently only at about 

40% of pre-COVID demand. 
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3 The Study Area 

The rail-based analysis has been undertaken on the railway lines located inside of the 

County Durham study area, as shown below in Figure 3-1. 

 

Figure 3-1: Railway Routes Inside of the Study Area  
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The A1(M) based analysis has been undertaken on the strategic highway network 

located inside of the County Durham study area, as shown below in Figure 3-2. 

 

 

Figure 3-2: A1(M) Inside of the Study Area 
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4 The Analysis 

4.1 Average Daily Trips 

The average daily rail and A1(M) trips is presented in Table 4-1. The proportion of rail 

and A1(M) travel both reduce during the COVID period. However, A1(M) travel 

recovers to back to pre-COVID demand unlike rail demand which presents at 39% of 

pre-COVID levels. Overall, the rail mode share for trips using the A1(M)/East Coast 

Mainline has reduced significantly post-COVID as it dropped from 22% to 10%. 

 

Period Rail  A1(M)  Total Rail Share 

Oct 2019 18,844  65,308  84,152 22.4% 

Dec 2020 2,081  25,795  27,876 7.4% 

Dec 2020 vs Oct 2019 11% 39% 33% - 

Sep 2021 7,364  65,730  73,094 10.0% 

Sep 2021 vs Oct 2019 39% 100% 87% - 

Table 4-1: Average Daily Trips (person trips) 

 

4.2 Average Distance Travelled 

The weekday average distance travelled for rail and A1(M) trips are presented in Table 

4-2. The average distance of rail trips for the post-COVID period have increased by 

more than 50% of the pre-COVID average distance travelled. 

 

Period Rail  A1(M)  

Oct 2019 37 34 

Dec 2020 64 26 

Sep 2021 57 29 

Table 4-2: Average Distance (km) Travelled 
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This really shows how commuter trips have really reduced on the railway post-COVID, 

with the average trip length increasing whilst demand drops. Correspondingly, trips on 

the A1(M) have decreased in length, confirming that rail commuter demand has 

transferred to road post-COVID. 

4.3 Average Daily Profile  

The distribution of trips by hour of the day1 for rail trips is given in Figure 4-1. The pre-

COVID rail profile has the most distinctive peaks, where the peak morning and 

afternoon hours are clearly indicative of commuter travel. During COVID, rail travel 

reduced dramatically and presents with a very flat profile with demand being around 

10% of pre-COVID demand. Pre-COVID rail travel has not only been affected in terms 

of the number of trips but also the time of travel. The post-COVID profile peaks around 

mid-morning (10am), just as off-peak travel conditions start and the peak tails off 

throughout the day. The profile indicates that there has been a shift in travel behaviour 

towards the non-commuter trips and possibly longer distance rail trips reaching County 

Durham mid-morning after leaving London and Scotland in the morning. The commuter 

trips are still present, there are slight peaks in the commuter hours, but the post-COVID 

volumes are significantly down on pre-COVID levels at around 25-30% of pre-COVID 

demand.  

 

1 Note that for trips starting inside the County Durham SA, time relates to the start time of the 
trips, for trips stating outside County Durham SA, time relates to the time the trip entered the 
County Durham SA. 
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Figure 4-1: Average Weekday Rail Trips by Time of Day 

 

The average weekday rail profile split into four distance bands (1-10, 10-50, 50-100 & 

100km+) is presented in Figure 4-2. Short distance rail trips (up to 50km) have been 

reduced dramatically during the pandemic and show no signs of recovery in the post-

COVID period. The post-COVID peak at 10am is present in trips covering distances 

greater than 100km, therefore indicating the increase in rail demand post-COVID for 

off-peak long-distance travel. 
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Figure 4-2: Average Weekday Rail Trips by Time of Day and Distance Band

1-10km 10-50km 

100km + 50-100km 
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When looking at road-based trips, the distribution of trips by hour of the day for devices 

travelling along a section the A1(M) is given in Figure 4-3. The pre-COVID profile 

presents with a morning and afternoon peak during traditional commuter hours. During 

COVID, travel reduced dramatically and presents with a much flatter profile not 

dissimilar to rail observations. Post-COVID levels are back to pre-COVID levels. The 

profile with a morning and afternoon peaks is still present but they are less marked 

compared to pre-COVID. Another varying observation is the presence of a peak 

around 10am (just beyond traditional commuter hours).  

 

Figure 4-3: Average Weekday A1(M) Trips by Time of Day 

 

The average weekday road profile split into four distance bands (1-10, 10-50, 50-100 

& 100km+) is presented in Figure 4-4. Short distance A1(M) trips have reduced during 

the pandemic and are slow to recover compared to longer distances. The commuting 

peaks are present in the distance range 10-50km with a similar profile for both pre and 

post-COVID periods. For longer distance trips the AM peak is greater for pre-COVID 

compared to post-COVID. However, the existence of a peak around 10am for post-

COVID indicates a shift in travel patterns not dissimilar to rail albeit on a smaller scale. 
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Figure 4-4: Average Weekday A1(M) Trips by Time of Day and Distance Band

1-10km 10-50km 

100km + 50-100km 
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4.4 Trip Length Distributions (TLD) 

The rail travel mode TLD is presented in Figure 4-5. The rail observations in the post-

COVID month are significantly different to the pre-COVID period. Post-COVID the 

highest proportion of rail travel shifts from a distance band of 10-50km to greater than 

100km as shown in Figure 4-6.  These findings support the observation that rail travel 

has shifted away from commuting resulting in long range trips that occur during the off-

peak hours. This also shows that during COVID all distance ranges have been cut 

down, but only long-distance trips have recovered in post-COVID to about 50% of pre-

COVID levels. 

 

 

 

Figure 4-5: Trip Length Distribution for an Average Weekday, Rail Trips 
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Figure 4-6: Proportion of Rail Trips by Distance 
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The trip length distributions (TLDs) for A1(M) travel are presented in Figure 4-7. The 

A1(M) observations in the pre-COVID month are different to the COVID period and the 

post-COVID period. The COVID profile, although less in trip volume, presents a similar 

profile to the pre-COVID period except for longer distance trips being more affected. 

The post-COVID profile presents with a higher proportion of both short range and long-

range trips compared to pre-COVID indicative travel patterns are still somewhat 

affected by the pandemic. This suggests that some commuting trips have shifted from 

rail to road post-COVID. Overall, when looking at the proportion of travel by distance 

across the three periods shown in Figure 4-8, it is clear that travel behaviour on the 

A1(M) has not changed significantly from pre-COVID.  

 

 

 

Figure 4-7: Trip Length Distribution for an Average Weekday, A1(M) Trips 
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Figure 4-8: Proportion of A1(M) Trips by Distance 
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4.5 Mode Share By Distance Band 

The mode share for each period was present in Table 4-1 at 22%, 7% and 10% for pre-

COVID, COVID and post-COVID periods respectively. It has been further split by 

distance band per distance in Figure 4-9Error! Reference source not found.. This 

really highlights how the rail mode share remains low at COVID levels into the post-

COVID period and especially how short distance rail trips do not recover to pre-COVID 

levels with only long-distance travel showing signs of recovery (but still at about 50% 

to 60% of what it was previously). 

 

 

Figure 4-9: Proportion of A1(M) and Rail travel per Distance 
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